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Yn connection with our axanination of evidence received 

din the ubove watts ” 
alk we have considered all possible examinations 

and techniques which would be productiv 

perpetrator of the crime. 

meuns of microscopic examin 
It is noted 

e in identifying the. ——— 

that we have Geeady by + 

ations, identified the gun“used in the 

assegsinetgon und further through h 

Lee Harveys/Oswald us the individual 

anéwriting exant 

who ordered and paid Zor this 

gus. It is further. noted that an eyevitness reportedly sélected 

nations identified 

Oswald from » line-up as being os + gimiler in appearance-%9 the 

identificetion. TL AS 

Anong Ths unzlytical techniques c 

beginning bes buen # rather recently develo 

neutron activation gnalysis, 

subject whom ths vyewltness sev eiming and firing 

presidentizl car although tha eyewitness vas unab 
the-rizls at the - 

le tg make @ positive 

= 

onsidered frou the 

ped technique xnown 235 

which is an outgrowth of the atomic 

energy prograz snd which uukes it poasibla to anslyze for the 

caller quantities of waterials than heretofore 

possible by ths serlier existing techniques. One consideration o 

this technique ia the present cise was directed toward the possible 

datection of powder revidues on the person and clothing of the . 

guspect with the objective of ghowing that be actuzlly fired the gune 

In this respect, it ig soted that the detection of such residuds 

on the hends und Gn 

necessarily estseblis 

tims at which he tired th 

was fired, fccordingly, in view 

the person and clothing o : 

kh the exact kind of weapon fired by hin, dfe 4 

e waspon or the number of tinss the Sozpoa ;, 
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of the nonspecific nature oFsuck &. 

results und in view of & 

indicating Cewald's guilt, 

nation would contributes gexentizlly to the 

ot Oswald. A 
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(2) ‘The time the residues were deposited on the 

subject cannot be dotermined. 

(3) The punbsr of tinss tha weapon Was fired cannot. * 

pe established. 
oes 

(4) The residues can be easily yesoved fron the a 

skin of the subject as they are only adhering mses 

to the skin by sechanicsl adbesion. & not 2 

wseshing 8yY efiectively 
remove these depositSe 

It is to be noted in this particulsr cuss thet tHe 

terpretation 
of the date will be complicated 

py sary Puctorse 

e casts were made by the pallzs Police Departnent and not under... 

zy supervision. 
They were reportedly treated with strong chemicalse 

xe transier gud the 1085 of significant 
powder depouits prior to. + ; 

ye time the parsitin casts were wnde represents 
- gtreng pousibility. 

19 to the violent physical contact which wes necessary tO yoalize os 

svald's apprehension.
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